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RS-100 Trial Frame
Plastics
PO adjustable 48-80MM

RS-200 Trial frame
Gray and color optional
Plastics frame.
PO Is not adjustable. packaged
in one box with five pes of frames.
PO:52# 56#,58#,60#62#
     64#66# 68# 70#

RS-300 TRIAL FRAME
RS-300 Adult use PD54-70mm
RS-300B For child use pd 48-60mm
Titanium alloy trial frame
P.O. is adjustable from 54mm to 70mm.
Axis or astigmatism.
One touch adjustment on nose pad
Easy slide-on temples
Temple with spring hinge.
Available in angle and length
Accommodate up t o four 38mm trial lenses.
light 4 7g, simple ,reasonable

RS-400 TRIAL FRAME
PO Scale:SOmm-SOmm
Net weight:61g
Knobs fastened with screws
Back lens holders of round corners
Easily-shaped ear rests
Available for 5 pieces trial lensed to be inserted
at each side.

RSSOOA Trial frame (Child)
Plastic material , for child,
PD size:48mm, 56mm, two type.

RSGOOA Trial frame
New style, high quality.
There are PD
48 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 66
68 70MM.

RS2220 Trial Clip

RS-800A Trial frame
The material is Nylon and Titanium.
5 pes in one box.
New style, high quality. There are
PD 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 6 6 68
70 72MM. 8 pes in one box.
Very light, around 31-36g each.
50#-56# color is pink
58#-64#,color is blue.
66#-70#, color is gray.

RS900A Trial frame
The material is Nylon, the metal
is Titanium.
Plastics frame. 
PD is not adjustable.
Packaged in one box with 5 frames.
PO Size :58mm,60mm,62mm,
             64mm,66mm in one box

RS-700A Trial Frame
New style, high quality.
There are PD /54/56/58/60/62/64/68
8 pcs in one box.

RS3330 Trial Clip
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RS-T4880 Trial Frame
Performance indexes:
1) pupil distance adjustment range: binocular pupil distance 48-80mm, left or right pupil distance 24-40 mm Minimum scale value 1mm
2) the axial scale of the dividing disk is 130°-0°-120° on the left and 50°-180°-60° on the right. The axis scale increases
counterclockwise along the axis of the mirror frame. The effective Internal aperture of the frame is 5°
3) Effective internal aperture of mirror frame: 33.5mm
4) Number of lenses inserted when left or right frames are used: 5pieces {front 3 rear 2}
5) the lens rotates around the optical axis In the inner circle of the lens frame is 360°
6) the lens optics The unparallelism between the axis and the geometric axis of the frame: s 2.5°
7) the difference between the optical center and the geometric center of the lens: s O.Smm
8) the displacement of the lens relative to the geometric center of the frame: s 0.3 mm
9) nose Range of adjustment: adjustable length: 0 s 22 mm; Angle: 360°
10) adjustable length range of left or right foot: 0-20mm
11) weight: 53g

MS104 Trial Lens Set
104pcs of plasitc rim,
aluminum case or leather case .
SPH, 0.25 D to 10D , cyl,
0.25D to 3D, PRISM , 0.5D to 1.0D .
Black, red , pinhole , slit , frosted,
cross cylinder

LJ-158 Trial lens set
158pcs, metal rim,
aluminum or leather case.

LJ-104 Trial lens set
104pcs of metal rim, aluminum
case or leather case.
SPH, 0.25 D to 10D , cyl, 0.25D to
3D, PRISM , 0.5D to 1.0D .
Black, red , pinhole , slit , frosted,
cross cylinder .

MS-158 Trial lens set
158pcs of glass lens,
plastics rim, leather and aluminum
case, lens diameter is 26mm
SPH, 0.25D to 12D,
CYL 0.25D to 4D Prism 0.5 to 3.0D
Black,red,cross,pinhole,slit,crosscylinder
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MS-232 Trial lens set
232pcs of glass lens, plastics rim,
leather and aluminum case.
Lens diameter is 26mm. rim
diameter 38mm
SPH :0.12-20D CYL:0.12-6D’ 
Prism :0.5-10D
Red,green plane,black, cross, Maddox,
frosted,pinhole,slit,polariscope,
cross cylinder

MS-266A Trial lens set
266pcs of glass lens, plastics rim,
leather and aluminum case.
Lens diameter is 26mm.
rim diameter 38mm
SPH,0.25-20D CYL 0.25-6D , Prism 0.5-10D,
Red,green,black,plane,Maddox,slit,
polariscope,cross,frosted,pinhole,
cross cylinder .

MS-266L Trial lens set
266pcs of glass lens,plastic rim,
lens diameter 26mm, rim is with
metal line circle around the rim ,
let rim bright and beautiful.
Each trial lens set , you may select
the case. There are aluminum
case, and leather case.
266pcs of glass lens, plastics rim,
wood or leather case.
Lens diameter is 26mm.
rim diameter 38mm
SPH,0.25-20D CYL 0.25-6D,
Prism 0.5-10D,
Red,green,black,plane,Maddox,
slit,polariscope,cross,frosted,
pinhole,cross cylinder.

LJ-266 Trial lens set
266pcs of glass lens, metal rim,
aluminum ,ABS +aluminum case,
or leather case.
266pcs of glass lens, plastics rim
wood or leather case.
Lens diameter is 36mm.rim diameter 38mm
SPH,0.25-20D CYL 0.25-6D , Prism 0.5-10D,
Red ,green , black , plane , Maddox , slit,
polariscope , cross ,frosted, pinhole ,
cross cylinder .

LJ-232 Trial lens set
232pcs of glass lens, plastics rim,
leather and aluminum case.
Lens diameter is 36mm. rim
 diameter 38mm
SPH :0.12-20D CYL:0.12-6D’ 
Prism :0.5-10D
Red ,green plane ,black , cross,
Maddox , frosted, pinhole , slit,
polariscope , cross cylinder.

LJ-266C Trial lens set
Trial lens set
1.lens diameter 36mm. outside
   rim diameter 38mm
2.metal color rim
3.glasses lens 266pcs.
aluminum ,ABS +aluminum case,
or leather case

LJ-256JJ Trial lens set
256 pcs of lens.metal rim.
Advance gradually multi-focus
lens, progressive lens 1.00~3.00
with 18 pcs in 0.25
steps aluminum ,ABS+aluminum case,
or leather case.

LJ-22 progressive trial
lens set
1.lens diameter 26mm.
2.metal rim
3.22pcs progressive lens
0.00 ADD 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.50
Each power 2pcs inside .
This progressive trial lens set use
RS900A trial frame


